The ACTS Gigabit SateJlite Network (CSN) was envisioned to utilize ACTS' unique capabilities to demonstrate very high data rate interconnection Clf supercomputers and ~rre.s1rlal fiber oetvvorks.
The original design of the AcrS ;oyste'TI Included a set of very high data-rate ground stations (HIgh Burst-Rl'Ite or HBR Ground Stations [ll) . The HBR stations were Intended to provide w1deband telephony trullklng via satellite. This function was precluded by the .ntroduction of optical fiber Into the telephone network. and so were the HBR ground stations;. Only for ACT'S HDR stations was bsued IS n DARPA BAA (Broad Agency Annocncement) in October, 1991 [3) .
The selected proposal was submitted by BBN Systems and Technologies (Cambridgf!, MA), in a team with Motorola Cove;-nment and Space Technologies Croup (Chandler. AZ).
system Requirements aDd Qcsjgo
The GSN system requirements were derived from Intervitws with potential experimenters--prlmarl~ researchers in the supercomputing field. Thfse Included: SONEr comprotlbllity, throughput up to 622 Mb/s, limited transportability, and full mesh networit cCl'lnectMt},--utill%ing the satellite-switched time-division rnultipfe access (SS-TDMA) and hopping beam antenna features elf ACTS-
The largest ttdlnlcal risks were 1S!iOCiited with the 622 Mb/s data rate. Satellite transmissions It this rate were unknown, and
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NASA expected that there wl)uld be major technical problems to owrcome. In order to explore the potential problems, NASA and DARPA commissioned studies Into the construction of such ground stations [4] and '1. Although the studies were probably ~imlstlc about thfl cost and schedule of this "fogrJm, they did provide a basis with which the government could proceed. The Indoor (Inside the trafler) elf!dronlcs c.ol'ulst of the Digital Terrnlna~, the Burst Modem, th(! Up/Downcor,verter and the preamp .and power supply for the TWTA (the Di9ital T I!mlinal is diS(:ussed exttmslvely In (7) . The actulil TWT Is m~untro outdoors on the antenna boom. Waveguide, power and control cabl .. s Ire run through the trailer bulkhead, into a rfICeway, out to the antenna. 2 The decision to put the m¥>rlty of the eledronlcli inside-, and to use waveguide to and from the .ntfn,',1 was a compromise between providing dimate-·control for the electronics vs dealing wltl', problems Introduced by the long waveguide run.
A summ'Jry of the modem and ground station specifications Is shown In Table 1 . Figure 2 depicts an Installed ground station, and Figure 3 shows the indoor equipment rack. 
The cirrler recovery approach implf!l'l"lented in the modem uses an entirely different approach which Is shown In Figure 6 . The received Intermediate frequency (lr) Figure  7 . Like the carrier recovery loop, it uses a complex multiplier as ttl! actuator in the feedback loop instead of the usual veo. 1.5 In the ( .. rlier reccwery circuit. the clock loop doesn't have I quaSI-stable lock ?OInt, so acqUisition time is greatly reduced. . · . 
common frequency reference to .n the ground stations, and eliminates both drift and any offset between converter and modem pairs.
Phase noise 0" all the frequency sources was specified so that the combined phase noise of the communications link cau~ less t.han 0.5 dB degradation in BER performance. To meet this ~ulrement. the SSB phase noise of both the uphnk .nd downlink LOs was specified to be I!ss than ·1 18 dBm/Hz, over the range from 1 to 348 MHz.
Filtering II pertormed by seU of group-delay equiliters in both the uplink and downlink paths, and by filters at the antenn" OMT. The distortion introduced by the ACTS transponder system is readily apparent In the Although some of this can be attributed to the ground s.tation's recelYe filterIng, testing with these filters removed stili showed significant a~ymmetry.
Testing with d:fl:i'e;)C mooulatJon rates reYllllLled that the spectral distortion is I function c,f the ratio of signal bandwidth to transponder blndwldtr'l··the higher the ratio, the greater the distortion. - The minor dtgradoltlon of thf' SBPSK curve is primlr~y due to modem implt.mtntltior'lloss.
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